
FAIR WILL NOT ADD

TO RECEIPTS- - BAUM

Financial Harvest for Coast
League Not Expected as Re-

sult of 1915 Exposition.

PAGE IS KIDDED AT GAME

Jlugby Football Found More Danger-
ous, So University of Southern

California Returns to Ameri-
can Game; Boxing Popular.

BT ROSCOB FAWCETT.
T?p and down the Pacific Coast the

Impression is general that 1915 is to be
harvest year for Coast circuit shekel
mongers.

But A. T. Baum, the Woodrow Wil-
ton of the AA League, handed these
optimists a rude
Jolt in the left vest
pocket regions,
when in Portland
last week.

World's fairs,
such as San Fran-
cisco will unveil
next March 1. do
not boost baseball
receipts, according
to President Baum.
Nor will Saturday
morning games be
added to the sched-
ule in the Bay State
cities In 1915, as
has been whispered

Show

X

about on the zephyrs.
"Experience everywhere has proved

my contention true." vouchsafed the
all-arou- good fellow who presides
over he destinies. "Fairs at-

tract hundreds and thousands of out-
siders to the games, but. remember, the
home folks are so busy entertaining
them and enticing the golden ducats
from their purses that they have no
time to go to the games.

"So you see we gain from the foreign
talent but lose at home."

own Rose Festival experience
backs un President Baum's viewpoint,"
added J. P. Cook, the popular Oakland
director, who happened to be present
when this question was broached.
"Personally. I would rather come to
Portland some other time."

Knrico Caruso says he is too poor
to play poker. Knrico meant, of course,
that he was too poor a poker player.

Kverything comes to him who waits,
but, that's just the trouble with wait-
ing.

The Montana State Boxing Commis
sion made its first annual report a few
days ago, and. the state's 10 per cent
chare of receipts from the 14 licenses
amounted to J7592. In other words.
the fans paid $75,920 to see 63 boxing
matches. The Copper City Club, of
Butte, took in $21,961 and the Treasure
State, also of Butte, reported receipts
of J16.927.

In New York State-an- Wisconsin,
and in the cities of Cincinnati and Co-
lumbus, O.,. where boxing has been' legalized, the mitt game has prospered

" wonderfully, and It is lively that Utah,
Colorado, Massachusetts and Illinois
will adopt the commission form of reg-
ulation, ere another year.

No more will Bill Page's name adorn
the top columns of a newspaper. The
Los Angeles infielder has tabooed jour-
nalism for all time.

Recently an Angel City writer hung on
him a series of arti-
cles entitled "How
to Play Second, by
Bill Page," and Bill
could notscooped up a
grounder w 1th a
gill-n- et the first
day the series ran.

kvery time Bill
pulled a boot, some
leath er - lunged
bleacherite would
arise and shriek:
"How to Play Sec-
ond, by BUI Page."

to fiay

Coast

"Your

have

fNO Ttrte to eo 7A

sir"
To cap the climaxPage had a run in
with the umpire and was banished.
As he hiked for the clubhouse, another
pesky fan arose and bellowed: "How
to Cmpire. by Bill Page."

That afternoon, after the game. Bill
ordered his name stricken from the
ranks of the would-b- e literary, gen-
iuses. And thus it was the newspaper
game lost one of its most promising
recruits.

Those mollycoddles who tried to
craft Rugby football onto the North
west two or three years ago have been
strangely sepulchral in their activities
during the past few weeks.

Perhaps American football isn't so
bad after all. At least, the University
of Southern California loesn't think
so, for it has discarded the Rugby form
after a. thorough trial in favor of the
old-sty- le game.

If you demand details, this statement
of John Lewis, head trainer, ought to
be sufficiently lucid:

"I was given to understand that
. Rugby was not so rough as our old
game, but a year has convinced me to
the contrary. There are more Injuries
in Rugby, and the dangers of fatal
hurts are Just as great.

"We had no deaths in the U. S. C. last
year, but on two occasions only an eye
lash saved us from tragedies. After
the California game Laird was out of
his head for two hours, and a fraction
more force would have killed him. Dur
ing the Stanford game blraore was
knocked out, and I gave him up for
dead before we finally pulled him
through."

It will be only a matter of two or
three years, say close observers, be-
fore the .deserters, Stanford and Cal-

ifornia, will return as prodigals to the
National loia.

Roger Peckinpaugh, former Bea
ver, has been elected captain of the
New York Yanks. Here is a prime
news item for Cleveland, for the Naps
literally gave him away last year.

AMERICAN
t

Boston 1, Philadelphia 1.
BOSTON, April 21. Boston and Phila-

delphia battled for 13 innings today
without decision, darkness ending thegame with the score 1 to 1. Both

and Shawkey pitched brll
liantly, the former striking out nine
of the Phlladelphians, getting Baker
twice with a man on base; Score

Philadelphia Boston
BHOAE1 BHOAE

.

.

Murphy, r. 3 0 0 OiHooper.r.. 51490Daley. 1... 4 0 2 0 OiEnfrle.l 6 113 0 0
Polling.:.. 4 1 1 ! lispcaktr.m. C 0 6 0 0
Baker.3.. 6 11 1 OiLewls.1.... 4 1 0 0 0
Mclnni.l 4 0 IS 0 0 Gardner.. S 0 0 3 0
Strunk.m. 4 1 1 O Verke,2. .. S 1 1 31s... 5 2 5 5 OScott.s. . . . 6 0 4 80
So.hanB.c. 1 OThomas.c. 4 110 SO
Shawkey. p 5 2 6 O.Cady.c. . . . 1 1 0 0 0

!L.eonard.p. 4 0 16 1
(.lanvrln. .' 0 0 0 00

Total. 31 7 59 1 l Totals. 43 1 3 17 2

Ran for Thomas, in 10th; came called,
darkness.
Philadelphia ...0 000O1OOO0O0 O 1
Boston O01OO00000O0 0 1

Runs. Shawkey. Hooper. Three-bas- e hit.
Lewis. Sacrifice hits. Strunk. Murphy 2.
Daley, Ieonard. Stolen base. Barry. Double
plays. Yerkes and Kngle; Speaker (un-
assisted): Leonard and Engle. Left on bases.Philadelphia 7. Boston 8. First on balls, off
Shaw key 4,- off Leonard 4. Struck out, by
Leonard . by Shaw key S. Time, 2:47. Um-
pire, Connolly and Dineen.

Chicago 6, St. Iouis 1.
CHICAGO, April 21 The Chicago

Americans played a batting game to-
day and won the nnal contest of the
series from St. Louis, 6 to 1. The localsstarted their attack upon Pitcher
Mitchell with Collins' double, and be-
fore the inning was over five hitsnetted four runs. The visitors were
saved a shutout as a result of Schalk'serror. Score:

St. Louis Chlcan
Shotten.m 4
Austin.3. 4
Pratt.2... 4
Williams.r 3
TValker.l. 3
Leary.l ... 3
WAIsh.s.. 3

. 3
Mltcjell.p 3

Lord.3.

Daly.l

Totals. 24110 Totals.
Louis

Chicago 000Runs. "Walker. Collins Schalk.
Chase. Daly.. hits. Chase.Sacrifice Culling, stolen bases. Daly.

Weaver. Double play. Walsh PrattLeary. Weaver ChaseBenz Weaver Chase. First balls,
Benz Struck BenaMitchell Wild pitch. Mitchell. Time.1:33. Chill Sheridan.

New York 3, Washington
NEW April

spectacular ninth and tenth-innin- g ral-
lies the New York Americans evened
their series with Washington win
ning second game the tenth

today. Boehling, theyoung left-hand-

great ball until the ninth inning, whenwith the pinch-hitte- rs and
men tied the score.

Both Washington's runs were the result
infield errors. Score:

Washington New York
Moeller.r.
Foster.3.
Milan.
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Henry.c.
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New York
Runs, McBride, Boehling, Malsel, Walshwarnop. Two-bas- e hits, Boehling. MaiselPeckinpaugh. Left bases. New YorkWashington First base balls,

Koenilng Struck out,
noeniing HH8, Klsner,Innings: cole, none innings.1,ui umpires, rans,

Detroit Cleveland
DETROIT, April The hitting

Cobb and Crawford today was re-
sponsible for Cleveland's seventh
secutive 'defeat, Detroit winning,

For the third time this season theTigers had come from behind
win. John Williams, the Hawaiian
Pitcher, made his major league debu
for Detroit. The debut lastedning. During that inning, the first,
Cleveland obtained four runs. Score

Cleveland Detroit
Johnston.l
Turner.:!.. 42 O0Kavana'h,2 Mr
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Lellvelt. niBtllings.m
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Totals. 31 0 24 8 31 Totals. . 32 12 27 20Batted for Cullop in ninth.
Cleveland 4 O 0 0 0 00 0 0
Detroit ...0 0 0 0 4 1 2 0

Runs. Johnston, , Lajoie, Olson
Bush. Kavanaugh. Cobb 2, Crawford. Veach,
Burns. Two-bas- e hits. Lellvelt. Stanage,
Crawford. Billings. Three-bas- e hit. Craw
ford. Hits, off J. Williams 3 In 1 inning, off
Covaleskie 6 in 5. oft Hagerman 8 in 4 2--

off Cullop 4 In 3 3. Sacrifice hits. Turner,
Jackson, Burns. Morlarty 2. Stolen bases.
Lellvelt. BilllngB, CSraney, Kavanaugh. Dou-
ble plays. Olson, Lajoie and Johnston: Stan-ag- e

and Bush. Left on bases, Cleveland 8 De-
troit 0. First on balls, off J. Williams 3. off
Covaleskie 3, off Hagerman 4, off Cullop 3.
Passed balls. Billings 2. Time, 2:11. Umpires,
Hildebrand and O'Loughlin.

Out His
Is

BY feat
The by

April reach
the first gun of the

season has been fired, there is not
much for me to say at-thi- writing
about the showing of the teams. The
form of the clubs up to May Is bad
basis for the all that
man can see is what sort of
the training trips of clubs has put
them In. Uncertain weather makes It
hard to size up the real value of the

as many twirlers are becom
ing so wise that they win not let

out until the weather gets
more settled. Many team will make

spurt this month and maybe part of
next, only to be back In the ruck by

Look at Detroit In 1910. The Tigers
started out and won 2S victories, while
they lost two
games. It
as If they would
walk away with
the race until
Coombs hit Galnor,
the Tigers' first
baseman, with a'
pitched ball and
put him out of the

with bro-
ken arm. Jennings"
team had won the
first two games of
the series with in which
this .accident occurred by big
scores. After that the went
back steadily. I relate this incident to
show that the the teams go in the
first few weeks of the race does not
prove much.

myself am' starting on my 14th
season in the league, and I am as
much surprised about it as the aver
age baseball follower Is. When first
came to Giants in July, 1900,
had little notion that would still be
working for the Giants In 1914. In my

do not count 1900 as
season In the league, worked
in only three games that year and lost
them all. Does anybody me for
not counting it? In those days was

largely on big
curve, which is not ve

in the league, in fact, not
effective at all. My ambition is to
equal the of "Cy" before
I pitch, my last battle, and I still have

long distanc to travel before I come
near "Cy's" mark. To my

mind he was the marvel pitcher of
baseball, on account of his bril
liancy wonderful

My total number of in the
big league at this writing Is 328. while
"Cy" was credited with 508 when he
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AERO CORPS PREPARES

GOVERXMEXT CALLS OX FIRST
STATIOX IX CALIFORNIA.

IUley Scott, of Army.
"Amons; "Bomb-Tkrowi- g" Bird-m- en

Further Orders.

SANtllEGO, Cal.. April 21 Captain
S. Cowan, of the First

Aero Corps, stationed at North Island,
received orders from Washington to

ave his aviators ready for instant
service In lower Mexico. There are five
aviators and 15 machines at the camp.

Kiley Scott, former In the
Army, who has perfected bomb-throwi- ng

device, will be among the
number awaiting further orders.

What is believed to have been plot
to liberate the 700 federal troops in-
terned at Fort Rosecrans was frus
trated late last night by guards when

band of 60 Mexicans the
and

When refused they became insistent.
The appearance of troops of
the Twelfth Infantry awed the Mexi
cans and they The guard
over tne prisoners nas since Deen
doubled.

Word has been received here that
1200 federal troops are at
Ensenada. Five hundred are stationed
at Mexicoli, Just over the border; 150
at Tecate, Mexico, and 150 at Tijuana,
Mexico.

because

Young

hurried

3De la Barra Views Crisis.
PARIS, April 21. Francisco de la

Barra, Mexican Minister to France, in
an statement last night said:

'Events how strong
patriotic feelings are among Mexicans.
The love of their country will causa all
discord to

The Minister received a number of
Mexicans who came to express patri-
otic Nothing from Huerta

the attitude of Mexico to
ward the United States has been re
ceived by the French office.

AMATEUR ATHLETICS
Powers baseball teamTHE 12 to Sunday because!

of the playing of Lewis, Mulkey. Clin
ton and the pitching of Yeast. The
trams was called at the of the
seventh frame to allow the winners to
catch the train home.

In the Archer-Wiggin- e Junior
Leasrue the Pirates downed Bea- -
colts 12 to 11 on the Raleigh-stre- et

Dickinson ana jsacuonaia
worked for the winners, opposed by
Duffy and Edwards for the Beacolts.

Misunderstanding as to the time and I

place of meeting caused East Side
Juniors and Webfoot Juniors to

their game from
last Sunday. ...

The Oswego Giants trounced the
Portland White Caps 17 to at Oswego
Sunday. De Clcco and McNulty formed
the battery for the visitors, with An
derson, Haines and Oaks working for I

winners.

Eight to three was the score by
which the Albina won over!
the Portland on the West
End grounds. Anderson and Shea did
the work for the op
posed by and for
the -

Columbia Park had little trouble In
but the Palace Laundry nine

12 to 0 on the winners' grounds Sun-
day. Batteries Columbia . Park. Hud
son and Love: Palace Laundry. Flaggl
and Hussey. r or games with the win
ners write Manager Ted Murphy in
care of the united States National
Bank. . .

In of the Grammer School
League, shut out Stephens
12 to Young, for the win
ners, allowed only four hits, and Lacey.
also of the team, knocked
out home run and two singles in
three attempts.

The Union Meat Company nine wants
game for next Sunday. Write Man

ager H. J. Sherrett at 234 East Six
teenth street or call East 234.

In section 4 of Grammar School
League the Sellwood Grammar School

CUBS TO BE RECKONED
WITH, MATTY INSISTS

Baltimore Reports Bear Predictions, Says Giants
Star's to Equal Record of Cy

N

O'r'rawford.r

' CHRISTY 500 a never before at- -
Giants' Star Pitcher. talned a pitcher in the big leagues.

EW YORK, 21. (To the 500 mark, it should be
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KATBEWSOX. victories,
(Special.) I

Although lucky enougn to win zo games a sea
son as an average, it would take me
nearly nine years, and that's a long
time when a man has been in the game
for the period I have. I guess "Cy's"
record is safe, as far as I am con-
cerned.

,

In Baltimore recently I got reports
which go to show that my prediction
that the Cubi are to be reckoned with
this season will holrl up. Dunn Is very
friendly to "Connie Mack and the
Athletics.

"The bunch tell me," said Dunn
that O'Day's pitchers were In mid- -

season form when the Athletics played
the Cubs in the South. They were us-
ing lots of speed and bending them
They had been working for a month at
the time the two clubs met,

If CDay has his pitching staff In
shape, and these reports would lndl
cate that he has. the Cubs may make
a lot of trouble for the Giants, and
the same old fight for the flag be
tween the two clubs may result. If
the Chicago team gets away in front
there are some "crabs" on that club
who will fight like mad to hold any
lead they may get. Schulte, Saier,
Archer, Leach, Bresnahan and the rest
of them will fight desperately to hang
on. There is a good deal of the old
Cub spirit left in that team yet, and
if O'Day can keep it together and hold
all the boys pulling, they are liable
to make a fight.

From what Dunn said of the Chi
cago pitchers I believe that O'Day has
a good chance to give us a battle for
the pennant, if he can manage the
club. The best way tor him to get a
firm hold on the men and to keep it is
to get the team out in Tront. Although
they say that Hank did not play any
inside ball when he was managing

the Cincinnati club, and although they
say that he let the players do as they
pleased. It is impossible to go behind
the returns that he had the team in
the first division when the race was
over, and that he had it out in front
for a good long time at the beginning
of the race.

"If O'Day can keep his pitchers in
shape," said MeGraw, "the Cubs are
the boys I am afraid of. '

Saicr Is going to be one of the stars
of the game this year. He has been
slapping the ball all over the South,
and he was among the best fielding
first basemen in the league last sea
son. The Chicago infield Is strong if
"Tommy" Leach has enough left In his
arm to cover third base. Zimmerman
Is an unquestioned star anywhere in

I the infield. Sweeney is a valuable in- -
retired. He realized his ambition. I fielder. He also has the fighting te
which was to have crossed the mark of Inacity of his name.

How much should
an automobile wei

Suppose that railroads should offer you as an inducement
to trust your life in their hands, the argument that the
weight of their rolling stock had been reduced to tha low-
est notch. y

Suppose in the locomotive, they make the boiler wall so
thin and so light, that it will barely withstand the
normal pressure for a limited time.

Suppose they make the trucks, the wheels, and the axles
barely strong enough to support the engine under the
most favorable conditions.

Suppose they make the connecting rods barely strong
enough to turn the wheels. f

Then, going back to the cars, suppose they make the trucks,
the wheels and the axles no stronger than just enough
to carry them a few thousand miles.

Suppose they make the frame barely strong enough to sup-
port the body of the car.

Suppose they make the body barely strong enough to hold
together.

Suppose they reduce the weight of every vital part to the
lowest point.

"Would you trust your life in the hands of a railroad which
offered you such inducements?

Safety demands strength.

Strength demands material.

Material means weight.

If these be true, then

Absence of weight must mean absence of material.
Absence of material must mean absence of strength.
Absence of strength must mean absence of safety.

These things apply, whether you have in mind railroads or
automobiles.

How much is your safety worth?
Cadillac materials are selected for their adaptibility andfitness for the functions and duties which they must per-

form.

The designs of the various parts arc adopted onlv afterthey have proven themselves to embody liberal factors ofsafety.
The Cadillac car will appeal to you because of its strengthand its security, rather than upon the basis of lightness.
The Cadillac will appeal to you for its comfort as the luxu-

rious Pullman appeals to you in contrast with the light-
weight flimsy coach.

21st and Washington

won over the lverns School 15 to 2
yesterday. Hass and Morse worked for
the winners.

m

Behnke-Walk- er Business College de
feated the Portland Academy nine 13
to 5 yesterday. Allyn, Skene and

formed the battery for the
academy, with Peterson and Varley
doing the heavy work for the winners.

The Imperial All-Sta- rs defeated the
Gresham Giants 11 to 7 at Gresham
yesterday. Keck and Ashworth did
valiant duty for the winners. For out-of-to-

games with the All-Sta- rs write
C. Cody, 1160 East Madison Btreet, or
call Tabor 3491 after 6 o'clock at night.

Manager John D. Dwyer's Oregon
Law School baseball squad suffered a
defeat at the hands of the Columbia
University team Sunday. The score
was 3 to 2, with the winning run
coming in the fourth Inning on a beau
tiful single by Niles. Kiggs. Bernhofer
and Murphy formed the battery of the
winners, opposed by Lincoln and Ap- -
plegate.

The Tillicums. owned and managed
by Pink Day, suffered a ll-to-- de-
feat at the hands of the Kenton Giants
Sunday. Morris and Early worked for
the winners, with Drunkle and Metcalf
for the Tillicums.

After ten Innings of fast ball, the
Fulton nine was too much for the
Beaverton team, and the Beaverton
squad went down to a defeat.
Parker and Stanley were pitcher and
catcher for the locals, while Gweer
and Morgan also starred for Portland.
For games with the Fulton team write
Manager il. A. Day at 1080 Kelly street.

On the East Portland Field the Clin
ton-Kel- ly Federals downed the Ernest
Grays 7 to 5 Sunday. Batteries
Brown and Kern for the Federals and
Summers and McDonald for the losers.

The mumauer - ranic team suc- -
sumbed to the Nichols Hardware Com
pany 12 to 1 on the Peninsula Park
diamond. Captain Preecott was the
star of the game, getting three two- -
baggers and one two-bagg- er for the
winners.

The Bradfords returned home yester
day from Banks. Or., where they
trimmed the team of that place 4 to 2,

Slim Manary, of the locals, pitched
swell game.

Manager Forte's Lents team went up
another notch by treating the Union
Meat Company representatives to

defeat Sunday. Tne playing, o
Mascot. Wank, Berry and Webb, all of
the Lents squad, featured the day.

In a game that was called at th
end of the fifth frame because of rain.
the Lents Colts defeated the Foresters
of America 6 to 3 on the winners'
grounds Sunday.

Cascade Locks baseball team was n
match for the local Royal Club Coffee
squad, the Portland team winning
to 1, Sunday. Fitzgerald, of the Cot

fee team, fanned eight and allowed
only three hits. He was steady
throughout, although pitching In a
drizzling rain. Badder, for the losers,
made all three hits.

The Rose City team downed the
Country Club nine 14 to 1. The Win

ers registered 22 safe blngles through- -
ut the contest.
The second game of the Portland In- -

erscholasttc Baseball League will be
played tomorrow afternoon on the
Multnomah Field, with the Washing
ton High and the Portland Academy
nines crossing bats. The game will be
called at 3:15 o'clock. Ed Rankin will
umpire.

Fashion for the Future.
New Tork Press.

At the recent International Congress
of Applied Chemistry In London one
of the most celebrated lecturers.
Glacomo Ciamician. predicted that
women of the future will not be con- -

Our experience
is that the best
clothes designe-
rs are specialists; one
man does overcoats
best; another young
m en 's clothes;
another"Prep" styles;
another clothes for
very stout men.

We have them all
on our designing stafF;

they get the smart
style for each type.

Hart Schaffner & Marx
Good Clothes Makers

SAM'L ROSENBLATT &
The Home of

"Hart Schaffner &
-

CO.

gh?
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The Cadillac will appeal to you for its smoothness and
steadiness in running, as the majestic liuer is in contrast
with the light-weig- ht barque in a choppy sea.

The Cadillac will appeal to you because of its sturdiness
and its endurance, rather than upon the basis of fragility
and impermanence.

Because of its strength, because of its enduring qualities,
the Cadillac is an economical car to own and to operate,

and ut.

The Cadillac is economical in fuel.

Hundreds of 1914 Cadillac users are averaging from 15 to
18 miles per gallon of gasoline in cvers'-da- y service.

Special test runs have been made showing more than 22
miles per gallon, but this cannot be tajcn as a criterion
for the average user.

In the recent test by the Royal Automobile Club of Great
Britain, which won for the Cadillac the Dewar Trophy,
the 1914 car averaged 17.17 miles per gallon for 1000
miles over give-and-ta- ke roads in spite of frequent stops
and starts in testing the electrical cranking device.

It consumed less than one gallon of lubricating oil in travel-
ing the 1000 miles.

Hundreds of users are averaging more than 5000 miles on
tires. Some users are reporting from 6000 to S000 miles
and even more.

We believe that in tires, fuel and oil, the 1914 Cadillac will
average more mileage than any car which approaches its
efficiency.

Because of its standardization, because of the interchange-abilit- y

of its parts, because of its sturdiness, because of
its endurance, the Cadillac has been called The Everlast-
ing Car.

That this appellation is merited, we need but point to the
75,000 Cadillacs produced, all of which to the best of our'
knowledge are still doing duty, the oldest after 11 years
of service and many of them after having passed the
100,000-mil- e mark.

How much should an automobile weigh?

It should weigh enough to enable it successfully to perforin
the duties required of it.

It should weigh enough to enable it successfully to perform
those duties and
at a minimum outlay for operation and maintenance per-
formance and satisfaction considered and with a mini-
mum depreciation in value after years of service.

tented with a dress which remains con-
stantly of one color, but will demand
colors that change In harmony with
their surroundings. Thus the color of
the apparel may be changed withoutchanging the dress. Passing from dark-ness to light the color would brighten.
thus conforming automatically to the
environment the last word In fashion
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future. This prediction will
come true as soon as chemists learn
to understand better are called"phototropic colors," or colors thatchange with intensity of the light
upon them. In man's wear this might
mean that light-colore- d suit of thebright Summer day would be trans-
formed Into a dark suit at night.

Why drink water when you can get

SALEM BEER
the most popular beverage on the

Pacific Coast?
SALEM BEER is brewed in one of the most modern
plants on the Pacific Coast. It is aged in steel
glass-line-d tanks. It is conveyed ky modern pipe
line system direct lo the bottle house, bottled under
pressure and therefore never come? in contact with
the air from the time it leaves the fermenting tank
until the bottle is opened by the consumer. The
consumer is absolutely assured a beer of ideal
effervescence, snap purity.

A trial will surely convince any one of the
of Salem Bottled Beer.

The family trade of Portland is supplied by
the firm of

PENNEY BROS.
Telephone: Bell, E. 287

Home,

It. IDC

you'll jest stop t anerlyze mostEFtroubles you'll find
thar ain't nothin tf

anerlyze. I alius carry
a o VELVET my
hip pocket an when I
see trouble comin I
draw first,

for the

what
the

the

and

379 EAST MOSEISOJt STREET

you can't

VELVET, the Smoothest Smoking- - Tobacco,"
Smoothes the day's cares. Full weight 2 oz. tins, 10c
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